**Ben Daw Scholarship**
*Amount of Scholarship* $500 per year
For a Graduating Alvin/Manvel High School Senior
Major in drafting
*To Maintain Scholarship:*
Enroll in 12 hours each semester
Maintain a 2.5 GPA
*Apply High School*

---

**Debbie Granberry Scholarship**
*Amount of Scholarship* $500 per year
For an ACC student completing 24 hours at the end of the first year
A nursing or education major
Financial need considered
*To Maintain Scholarship:*
Enroll in 12 hours each semester
Maintain a 2.5 GPA
*Apply ACC online*

---

**Hawkins Family Scholarship**
*Amount of Scholarship* $500 for the fall semester
For an ACC student completing 24 hours at the end of the first year
Major in Process Technology, Business, or Engineering
*To Maintain Scholarship:*
Enroll in 12 hours each semester
Maintain a 2.5 GPA
*Apply ACC online*

---

**Mike Merkel Scholarship**
*Amount of Scholarship* $1,000 per year
For an ACC student completing 24 hours at the end of the first year
Preferred Criminal Justice major
Financial need considered
*To Maintain Scholarship:*
Enroll in 12 hours each semester
Maintain a 2.0 GPA
*Apply ACC online*
Myrtle Isensee Scholarship

Amount of Scholarship $500 spring only

For an ACC Drafting student

Apply ACC online